
41 14/15 Conflict of Interest Declaration  

 The Chair asked for declarations and none were received. 
 

The Chair welcomed the two governors from the Staff constituencies to a meeting from which 
technically (as per provision in the Instrument of Government) they could be excluded given 
the subject matter,  and he reserved the right to do so should the need arise in the view of his 
fellow governors. The Chair reminded all governors of their corporate responsibilities in this 
subject matter. 

 
 
 
 
 
Governors 

   

42 14/15            Standing Items  
 

   

 The Governing Body was asked to defer consideration of the following Standing Items until 
the next meeting of the Governing Body to allow full consideration of the BMC Response to 
budget reduction, a record of which follows in minute 44/14/15. 

 

 Minutes of the Governing Body of 26th November 2014  
• Matters Arising 
• Chair’s Report 
• P&CE’s  Report 
• Committee Reports 

 

   

RES 32 The Governing Body agreed to defer consideration of Standing Items until the next meeting of 
the Governing Body on 25th February 2015  to allow full consideration of the BMC Response to 
the Budget Reduction agenda Item.  

Secretary 

   

43 14/15            AOB  
   

 There was no AOB.  
   

44 14/15 BMC Response to Budget Reduction  

 In a presentation the P&CE and fellow officers outlined the current and future landscapes and 
vision, the context and choices, future proofing, the financial impacts, the “Hard Decisions” 
and “Next Steps”.   
 

There was a discussion and all governors were canvassed for their views.  
The Chair began by noting the overriding need to plot the best way forward for both the 
people we serve and the continued stability of the College.  
 

Please note that the following record does not reflect the sequence of the meeting rather 
individual comments and queries have been categorised as follows. 
 

Overall Opinion. 
  
The presentation was well received. There was a general agreement that, irrespective of the 
cuts and austerity measures imposed, there was a need strategically for a new business model 
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and it was the right thing to do at right time. It was confirmed that the proposals were in line 
with current Belfast City Council policies. 
 

Financial 
 
All items discussed were reviewed through a financial lens and there was reference inter alia 
to sources of redundancy monies (should the need arise), investment costs, the difficulties in 
identifying further reductions in non- staff costs, reducing dependency on FLU,  and the 
assumptions underpinning future modelling. There were warnings too not to underestimate 
the costs of change, and the need to factor non-financial costs into the equation.  
 

Opinion on Specific Aspects 
 
Teaching and Learning.  
Confirmation was sought and given that the emphasis on Teaching and Learning initiatives 
would be on developing the teacher rather than just monitoring performance. It was 
recognised that BMC had a wealth of talent and any strategy should bring this to bear, and 
that innovation should be embedded into practice.  
 
Curriculum  and Training Review 
There was general reconfirmation  on the criteria for review namely economic relevancy, a 
focus on quality, and a focus on commercial activities; the use of a 
“continue/rationalise/stop/grow” model; and the need for a radical approach to training. 
  
Potential Partnerships. There was general agreement underpinned by notes of caution inter 
alia relating to due diligence and need for legal advice, MOU considerations, reputation, 
options, timescales, competitor market and UK experiences. 
 
New Business Model including a Commercial College. 
There was general agreement on going forward with the recommended Good to Great 
approach because of both the recognised strategic need and the austerity cuts. 
 

Process 
 
The process underpinning the proposals were examined and reference made to inter alia the 
pace of change, timescales, good governance, high quality of information required, and 
seeking professional advice where necessary.  
 

Other 
  
A number of related issues were discussed inter alia NEETS, Access courses, creative skills , 
stakeholder mapping, communications with elected representatives. 
 
The Governing Body was asked to approve the following decisions in principle: 
 

 The Good to Great approach 

 The building blocks of  Reputation, Relevancy, Responsiveness and Reach (4Rs) in 
formulating a new strategy; 

 The continue/rationalise/stop/grow approach  

 The restructuring of the College to align with the Good to Great approach  

 The suggested new business model 

 The exploration of a new “Commercial College” 

 Financial modelling based on the scale of cuts required by the Department (once known). 
 
The Governing Body was asked to approve the “Next Steps”  
 

 Conclude Curriculum Review  

 Await confirmation of cuts levels (end of January 2015) 

 Continue financial modelling 

 Build bid for CDP (end of February 2015) 

 Address structural issues 

 Ensure appropriate due diligence on any partnership-based Training proposals. 
   

RES 33           The Governing Body approved in principle the recommendations relating to a Good to Great 
approach, the “4Rs” planning model, the line by line curriculum approach, the restructuring, 
the new business model, the idea of a new Commercial College and the financial modelling. 

P&CE 

   

RES 34          The Governing Body approved the “Next Steps” comprising the completion of the curriculum P&CE 



review, the building of the CDP bid, the financial modelling, the due diligence on training and 
addressing the structural issues. 

   

45 14/15 DONM  
   

 25th February 2015 at 4:30pm in Titanic Quarter Campus  
   

 Chair                                      Date 
 

 

 


